GCAA DIVISION III NATIONAL AWARDS 2017-18

ARNOLD PALMER NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION AWARD
Brian Peccie, Washington & Lee

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD PRESENTED BY BARBASOL
Josh Gibson, Hope

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD
Rob Wuethrich, Illinois Wesleyan

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARD PRESENTED BY GOLF PRIDE GRIPS
Steve Conley, Methodist

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Northeast - Ryan Quinn, RPI
Mid-Atlantic - Sebastien Bonte, Mary Washington
South - Juan de Giacomi, North Carolina Wesleyan
Great Lakes - Lawrence Courtney, Kenyon
Central - Rob Wuethrich, Illinois Wesleyan
West - Pitiluk Phanomchai, La Verne

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS
First Team
Josh Gibson, Hope
Sam Hill, UT Tyler
Ryan Isaacson, Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Ryan Muthiora, Kenyon
Conner O’Neil, Illinois Wesleyan
Cade Osgood, Southwestern (TX)
Brian Peccie, Washington & Lee
Logan Young, Concordia (TX)

Second Team
Jacob Arnett, Oglethorpe
Mark Connelly, Huntingdon
Larkin Gross, Methodist
James Mishoe, Guilford
Matt Organisak, Emory

Honorable Mention
Sabastien Bonte, Mary Washington
Chris Bornhorst, Babson
Noah Bragg, Bethel (MN)
Scott Campbell, Greensboro
Conner Davis, La Verne
Eric Dugas, Husson
Zachary Evans, Guilford
Levi Grogan, Greensboro
Matt Meneghetti, Carthage
Benjamin Mitchell, Franklin & Marshall
Tommy Oliver, Sewanee
Sam Olson, Saint John’s (MN)
Jason Paek, Rochester
Trystan Perkins, UT Tyler
Sean Puleo, Washington & Lee
Will Rosenfield, Trinity (CT)
Daniel Settecerri, Hope
Dan Shepherd, Methodist
Jon Colten Stanaland, Huntingdon
Colin Uecker, Texas Lutheran
Alex Wrenn, Claremont-Mudd-Scripps
Connor Yakubov, Emory